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ThE  I]rflyll]n  Ml:ml]riaI  FI]rES[
BEING my  belief  that  too  much  of the native  forest  in  this
state  is  being cut  off,  I  will  and  devise to  the  Forestry  De-
((HT
partment  of  the  Iowa  State  Agricultural  College  my  Three-Hun-
dred  and  Ten  acre  tract  of  timber  land,  vis.:   The  S.   E.1/4   Of
Sec.  36  T88  Range  4  West;  arid  the  S.  W.  1/4  Of See.  31,  except
10  acres,  of  T88  Range  3  West;  it being my intents  that sofar  as
feasible this  tract  shall  be  preserved  as  woodland  and  as  a monu-
ment  to  both  my  father  and  my  mother."    with  this  statement
from  the  will  of  the late  Emma  L.  Brayton  of  Delaware  County,
the  Forestry  Department came  into  possession  of  a  305  acre tract
of timberland located three miles north of Hopkinton in Delaware
County,  Iowa.
Consistent  with  the  desires  of  Miss  Brayton,   the  tract  has
been named the Brayton Memorial Forest.
In  accepting  the  Brayton  forest the  College  proposed  that  it
`be  used  primarily  as  a  demonstration  and  research  forest,  an area
on which practical methods of managing farm woodlands could be
developed  by  research  and  demonstrated  to the woodland  owners
of  northeastern  Iowa.     A  small  representative  part  of  the  forest
is  being  set  aside  as  a  <tna.tural  area"  and  will  be  availa.ble  for
certain  types  of  botanical  and  ecological  studies.     Other  parts  of
the  area  will  be used  to  test various  methods  of  managing  Iowa
woodlands,   to  determine   the  yields  and   returns  possible   from
good woodland management and to test different kinds of harvest
and  intermediate cuttings.    As  experimental  areas are periodically
cut,  demonstrations will be held by the extension forester to which
local  farmer  woodlot  owners  and  others  will  be  invited.     All  of
the various  experimental studies and  demonstrations will be avail-
able to the forestry  students of Iowa State College  and it is hoped
that  field  trips  can  be scheduled  periodically.
Following  acceptance  of  the  tract  by  the  college  surveys  of
the  area were planned.    In  1950  an official  boundary survey was
completed  and  all  corners  located.    As  a  result  of this  survey the
Iowa  State  College  purchased  the  ten  acre  area  in  the  southeast
corner  of the SW1/4  Sec.  31,  which was  not a part of the original
bequest.   A topographic survey  followed  the boundary survey and
a  contour map  with  a five foot interval was constructed.    During
the  spring  of  1951   a  detailed  soil  survey  was  made  under  the
direction of Dr.  F.  F.  Reicken of the Agronomy Department.
In  the  summer of  1951  the  Brayton  Forest  was  the  location
of  a  small  junior  summer  camp.     During  this  period  a  tentative
type-site  and  stand  map  of the  area  was  made,  a  timber  estimate
pretty  well  completed  and  a  mass  of  sample  tree  data  collected.
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These   data  and   the  maps   made  possible  accurate   volume   and
growth  estimates  by types  and  fumish  the  basis  for assigning  ex-
perimental  treatments  to  the  separate  parts  of  the  area  and  for
drawing up a management plan for each.
The  several  surveys  revealed  that  the  Brayton  forest  is  very
representative of the great variety of timber and soil types in north-
eastern   Iowa.     The  area  contains  both  upland  and  bottomland.
Upland  hardwoods  on  the  Brayton  Memoric{l  Forest.
plum  creek,  a  perennial  stream,  runs  for  one-half  mile  through
the  southeastern  corner  of  the  tract.     Along  its  borders  are  about
30  acres  of  cut-over but very  rich overflow  bottomland  on  which
a   large  variety   of  bottomland  hardwoods  will  grow.     The   re-
mainder of  the  area  is  upland  and the principle forest cover types
are  (1)  red oak,  (2)  white oak-northern Pin Oak-red Oak and
( 3)  white oak-but oak-hickory.
This forest tract is rather unique in that the soils found within
its  boundaries  have  developed  from  three  distinct types  of  parent
materials-sedimentary  rocks,   glacial  till  and  loess.     The  entire
area  is  underlain  by  an  impure  dolomite  which  outcrops  in  many
places  and  which  forms  a   series  of  small  cliffs  near  the  south
boundary.    Four  permanent  springs  are  found  under  these  Cliffs
and over the upland are numerous  'tlimestone"  sinks.    Over much
of  the  dolomite  a  thin  layer of  glacial  till  of the  rowan period  is
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found.    The  till  is  most  evident  on  the  western  half  of the  area
and  in  some  places  is  extremely  thin  or  entirely  absent.     To  the
east  the soils  are  formed  from  a  thick layer of  wind-blown  loess
suggesting that the boundary between the till and the loess-derived
soils   is  found  on  or   near  the   forest.     The   principle   soils   are
Fayette,  Coggon,  Dubuque-Roseville,   Sogn  and  the  rich,  but  as
yet unnamed,  bottomland  soil.    In  addition,  there  are small  areas
of  a  loamy  sand  and  various  transition  soils.     The  thickness  of
the soil mantle varies from a few inches to eight feet or more.
Because  of  the  variety  of  soils  present  and  the  considerable
differences   in   aspect   and  slope,   there  are   great   differences  in
timber-producing-capacity  on  the  tract.     Site  index  values  range
from  about  25  on thin  Sogn  soils with  southwest aspects  to  7O  or
more  for cove sites  with  deep  Fayette or colluvial  soils.
The  survey work  in the summer  of  1951  showed  the present
upland  stand  to  be  essentially  evenaged,  having  been  established
between  75  and  80  years  ago.    There are a few large  relict white
oaks  scattered  over  the  area.    These  relicts  are  squat  and  limby,
indicating that they developed in an open  stand.
Considerable  cutting  has  taken  place on  the  area  in  the  past
15  to  20  years  or more.     In  the  upland  parts  less  heavily  cut  the
sa,wtimbef stands  range  between  5,000  and  10,OOO  board  feet  per
acre   (Int.   1/4  inch  rule)   in  trees   ll   inches  and  larger.     These
stands  are  currently  growing  at  rates  ranging  from  about  35O  to
4oo  board  feet  per  acre  gross  on  the  best  red  oak  sites  to  about
175  to  200 board feet on the medium white oak-northern pin oak-
red  oak  sites.     Growth  is  extremely  slow  in  the  but-oak  hickory
type on Sogn soil.
The  great  range  in  sites  and  productive  capacity  found  on
the  forest makes  it a very valuable  area  for obtaining  information
useful  in  guiding  farm  forest  management  on  the  many  similar
sites   in   northeastern   Iowa.     A  cooperative  research  project  be-
tween  the  Forestry   Department   and   the   Ames  Branch   of  the
Central   States   Forest   Experiment  Station  is  now  being   started.
Under  the  plan  of  this  project  four  areas  of  about  15  acres  each
are  being   set  aside  to   test  four   different  kinds  of   silvicultural
management tha.I might prove applicable to farm woodlots,  and to
get  yield,  cost  and  harvesting  information  useful  to  the  manage-
ment  of  farm  woods  and   in  the  farm  forestry  program.     It  is
planned  to  start  other  studies  as  time  and  research  funds  permit.
It is hoped that through the use of this forest interest in good
forestry  practices  can  be  stimulated  among  the  woodlot  owners
of  Iowa  and  that the  students  of  Iowa  State  College  may  acquire
a  better knowledge of  the  importance of forestry in  Iowa.
A. I. McCoMB
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